
 
 
You're not an Iowan until you have... 
...declared a favorite fair food on a stick 

Missy Keenan August 6, 2015 

 

When it comes to the Iowa State Fair, I like my routine. 

My family starts our visit with a ride on the Sky Glider, 

then a couple of trips down the Giant Slide. We make a 

quick run through the Varied Industries Building for my 

son's temporary-tattoo fix, and if I'm feeling generous 

we spend a little time on the Midway. We watch my 

husband's brother, Gary Keenan, work his chainsaw-

carving magic, and then we finish the evening listening 

to the Nadas, our favorite local band. 

And when it comes to my State Fair snacks, I'm a traditionalist. You can keep your deep-fried butter, 

your deep-fried Snickers, and (new this year!) your deep-fried nacho balls. 

The fair food I crave most is the humble corn dog — a hot dog skewered on a stick, then dipped in 

rich cornmeal batter and deep-fried to crunchy, savory, golden perfection. 

I'm not picky about which stand my corn dog comes from; they all taste pretty much the same to me 

— which is to say, delicious. My husband eats his corn dog with mustard and my son covers his in 

ketchup; I prefer mine unadorned. Washed down with a freshly made lemonade shake-up (shoot, I 

forgot the baby stroller packed with beer!), I consider this the perfect portable State Fair meal. 

My State Fair corn dog is usually my only corn dog of the year. My normal diet not surprisingly leans 

more toward fresh veggies and fruits and less toward deep-fried tubes of meat on sticks. And I often 

write about healthy organic food for the Register. 

That may be why this year I was invited to help judge the fair's raw, vegan food competition. I'm 

honored to participate, and I look forward to trying some delicious, healthful entries. But with my 

heartfelt affection for a certain deep-fried meat product, I consider it ironic that I'll be on the judging 

panel for what is surely the most wholesome food at the fair. 



The rarity of my annual corn-dog habit is likely why I enjoy it so much. Shamrock shakes in March, 

sweet corn in summer — anything enjoyed only in certain fleeting seasons tends to rise to mythical 

status. 

Growing up in Webster City, we weren't much of a State Fair family. I went to the fair for a couple of 

4-H projects, but I think those were my only times past the fair gates as a kid. 

As an adult, the State Fair has become a must on my annual summer to-do list. People-watching 

from the Bud tent with friends back when I was single. The time I was pregnant with my son and 

couldn't stomach a corn dog. Our first trip as a family — the baby on my husband's shoulders so the 

giant stuffed tiger my step-daughter won could take over the stroller. Watching my son graduate 

from too-little-for-rides to kiddie rides to rides that make me dizzy even to watch. 

Like any tradition, our annual State Fair trip keeps me keenly aware of the passage of time. If you 

see me at the fair this year, I'll be the one munching on my corn dog, getting misty-eyed as I 

remember fair trips past. 


